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What is Silver Sol Technology?

Electron microscope photograph of a Silver Sol particle.
The dark center is a pure silver core. The outer shaded rings are a 890-910 Tera Hertz
UV Antibacterial frequency and the outer dark spots you can see are the electrons circling around.
"Silver Sol is simply superfine silver particles dispersed in deionized water. The term “Sol” is a
chemical designation of a pure mineral, such as metallic silver, permanently suspended in water where
the mineral’s charge is transferred to the entire body of water. Silver Sol technology includes
advanced scientific research and new product development utilizing its anti-bacterial, anti-viral, and
anti-fungal properties."
Dr. Gordon Pederson

Approved US Patent # 7,135,195 43 pages of incredible miraculous proven claims. Silver sol is
patented and shown to be different! Proven in over 200 scientific studies. No bacterial resistance
unlike antibiotics.
Through the centuries and today, silver in various forms has been used to benefit mankind. Some
cultures added powdered silver to a newborn's first bath as protection against a harsh world. Milk
farmers used to use a silver pail to collect milk. The raw milk could remain unrefrigerated for hours
without spoiling.
Similarly, our early settlers would often throw silver dollars into their wells or water barrels to kill
bacteria and keep water potable. During plaques of Europe. wealthy families gave their children silver
spoons to suck on, hence the saying born with a silver spoon in his mouth.
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Silver Sol Liquid
Clear, odorless
Virtually Tasteless
No preservatives, additives, or artificial ingredients
Used both orally, as well as topically

The Safety of Silver Sol
One safety test on the new silver sol was conducted bu Namsa, an international medical testing
laboratory, using 22ppm concentration of the Silver Sol. The test evaluated this solution for oral
toxicity by the standards of the Federal Hazardous Substance Act (FHSA) regulations, 16CPR 1500.
The Laboratory gave a single dose of 5 grams per kilogram of body weight to the animals. This
corresponds to a 200 pound person consuming four 8-ounce bottles of the 10 ppm of the Silver Sol at
one time, (100-200 times the standard dose). The test animals were then observed for two weeks for
signs of toxicity. The study concluded: "under the conditions of the study. there was no mortality or
significant evidence of toxicity observed in the rats. The test article (Silver Sol) would not be
considered toxic at a does of 5 g/kg by the oral route in the rat.
Numerous tests at major universities , governmental, and commercial labs like National Institute of
Health Virology Labs, Illinois Institute of Technology, Viridis Biopharma, Pennsylvania State
University, University of Puerto Rico, Arizona State University, University California Davis, Kansas
State, University of Utah, Utah State University, Central Utah Water, CRA Labs, Brigham Young
University, University of Wisconsin have proven the effectiveness of the Silver Sol.
June 08, 2009
A long awaited addition to the Silver Sol technology range is the new Silver Sol Gel. The Gel is the
same patented technology as used in the liquid silver solution, except it is suspended in a gel instead
of pure water. This makes it more suitable for external wounds as it will not run off.
New Silver Sol Gel is Available for Purchase
The new Silver Sol technology is available in a variety of packages. Visit our online store to purchase
now.
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Silver Sol Gel
Clear, odorless gel
Contains no alcohol, or petroleum
Improves wound healing
Can be applied topically all over the body
An extra-strength version just FDA approved

Silver Sol Gel Skin & Body Care
The Silver Sol Gel was originally designed for major wound care, but testing showed that people also
were reporting incredible results for numerous cosmetic applications with this new technology. So the
company developed a new cosmetic application, Silver Sol Gel which helps promote natural healing.
This gel is sold as a cosmetic. The active ingredient is the patented Silver Sol Technology at a
powerful level of 24 ppm of silver. The Silver Sol Gel is currently being used by thousands of men
and women to help heal and renew all over the body. It has already become a necessary ingredient for
many daily skin care routines, as it helps heal and instantly makes skin feel noticeably softer (within
two minutes).
What Is The New Silver Sol Gel ?
The gel is a new highly advanced nano technology application of the Silver Sol that helps in natural
wound healing. Silver Sol Gel has some very specific advantages over regular cosmetic skin care or
wound care products:
It creates an almost instantaneous softening and rejuvenation when applied to the skin.
It is non-cytotoxic (it will not hurt normal human cells).
It provides moisture for wound healing and burn treatment and can be used on or in conjunction with
any bandage already available in any first-aid medical kit.
It helps ease the discomfort associated with burns, wounds, bites or itching problems.
It has no smell, no alcohol and needs no refrigeration.
It will remain stable from 17o to 113o Fahrenheit.
It was proven non-toxic in oral administration in mouse-model safety studies at up to 5000 mg/kg of
body weight.
It is designed using only food grade gelling additives. This means it is safe and non-toxic, even if a
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child were to accidentally eat a whole tube of it.
It is non-irritating to either the skin, mouth, or eyes.
It is not greasy, contains no alcohol, and if rubbed into the skin, will absorb within 2 minutes, leaving
the skin with a wonderful soft, non sticky feeling.
In hand-scrub tests (as per SOP- 21), it helped to keep the skin clean for up to four hours after
application.

These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA.
This product is not intended to prevent, treat or cure any disease.

Latest News
CNBC.Com Article
Silver Sol on CNBC news wire.
INFOWARS Interview!
Alex Jones with Keith Moeller 10-29-2009 INFOWARS
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